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WELCOME TO OUR PRESIDENT
The COLLEGIAN, in behalf of the student body of Penn State,

wishes to take this opportunity of welioming PFesident,Thomes to
his new cha'ige The arrival of our new President has"been` awaited
with eager anticipation by the entire'Colleie, and his entrance this
afternoon will be the sign far a demonstration in hisThoeor on the
Front Campus. Ever since the annountementlharDr-Thomas had
accepted the presidency, -the college hes been waiting for an opportu-
nity to receive and welcome him to his-new duthes, and his arrival
this afternoon will be a time' of renigini,adinng:theyLelAinners of
Penn State The college has felt_the need of an executive since the
retirement of Dr Sparks and 'the tilling of the office by Dr. Thomas
promises much for Penn State.

The College seems bound upon a course of expansion and the
future holds possibilities little dreamed of •years ago.

-

-The past ten
years has seen an enormous increaieiiithe reputation and -standing
of this institution and a corresponding increase iri'its'aefulness to
the Commonwealth. Under the leadershipr ef`De. Sparlis",'Penn State
grew by leaps' and bounds until now it may be called a truly repre-,
sentative state institution, which, -it the''acipropiiation' now tinder
consideration is granted, will be able to serve the'people even more
fully, and will be on a plane of equality with any other institution
in the state. -

The present time is indeed a momentous:nue in _the 2history of
the college. Penn State has passed through a period of remarkable
growth, and is 'now at the parting of the ways, waitiing'to decide
whether to progress still further until it is the leading university
in Pennsylvania, or whether it willsay 'f;,We hiVe_gline,farenough"
and simply hold the position now attained. -

-

-President Thomas is the man 'Who can lead Penn State to higher
'things. He is a builder and his recateuifiliddluburY„shows that, he
is capable of guiding this institution mats upward path. -, He comes
with the best wishes and the ties of' warm.,frien'dship from his as-
sociates in Vermont to a field of great possibilities at Ponn:State.
We wish him success and extend,to him our friendship and coopera-
tion, ant? our earnest desire is that -every year "of• his Presidency
may be filled with increasing joy and , the'satisfactioin of work well
done.

THE TUG-OF-WAR
The tug-of-war which will be held tomorrow afternoon en—Old

Beaver field promises to be one of the most hotly ,contested pulls
staged since the institution of this class scrap. The rivalry",boteeen
the two lower classes is at top pitch and the winner of 'this:contest
will surely earn the victory, if present'indications bearlany vieight as
to the determination of each side to•win:"Thii'contest is a valuable
custom, providing a safety valve for underclass rivalry, and will no
doubt compel the attendance ,of''every'itudent on -account of the
unusual rivalry existing. ' The enforcement of .the rules and regula.i
tons is in the hands of a committee of, students_ and it is the duty:
of every man to see that the rules are obeyed. Charges of unfair-
ness have arisen in the heat of the struggle during past contests,
and if they are to be avoided, every one Must assist the committee
in the strict enforcement of the rules. '

NEW WOMEN'S EDITOR
As a result of the'annual election h4a at this time by, the women

students . of the college, the COLLEGIAN wishes to announnce a
change in the position of Woman's Editor, Miss Doris Browning '23
being the person 'selected by the girls' to represent' then' on the staff
of this publication for the next year ' 'The retiring 'Women's Editor
Miss Helen Field '2l, has served well. and- faithfully ,the 'interests
of the College and the COLLEGIAN' and' it 'is with sincere
that we announce her retirement Miss Browning, who will take up
her new duties immediately, is well qualified ,for her_position and
will start her new duties with the best wishes •of the students she
represents. -

APPOINTMENT OF CARTOONIST
It is with gi•eat pleasure that we announce at this time the ap-

pointment of Donald E. Magill '22 to the position of cartoonist.
This issue marks the appearance-of the first drawinng for the COL-
LEGIAN, ofthistalentedyoungman whoseworks are.byenmeans
unfamiliar to Penn State students through the columns of the col-
lege.

_
comic.

FRATERNITY BASEBALL
'GABES FOE NEXT WEEK

The,following fraternity baseball
gnaws are scheduled for today and next
iveek

mond No 1.
Phi NappaPsi vs Delta Upslion—Dia-

Slgma,Tau Phi vs Delta Sigma Phi—
Diamond No. 3.

Phi Delta Theta vs Sigma Phi EP-
Fraternity, games:played In the last

few days resulted as follows:
Monday, April 11

Phi Kappa dittnin.73Sigma PI-2-

Phi SiginaHappa-11
- ,Sigma Phi ,Sigma-1
Delta. Signis. Phl-0

Phipartima..Delta-11

Alpha. Sigma Phi vs Alpha. Gamma
Rho—Dlamond No 1.

Nainm Delta Rho vo Phi Delta Theta
—Diamond N. 2 ' -'

Omega Epsilon vs Alpha Tau Omen..
—DiamondNo 3.

Theta XL Vll Alpha Chi Rho-331a
mond No 4. • ' ' '

Monday, April 18
Kappa Sigma NB Theta Chl—Dla-

mond No. 1. _

Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Kappa
Theta—Diamond No 2.

Theta Sigma Pill vs Lambda Chi

'-,Wednesday.APril 79
Slima

Acnela-1
Alpha Delta Sigtne-7

Stone
,Frionds Unlon-3

Pi Kappa Alutut-13
Cuheco-4

Beta Thota Pe -1,11

Alpha—DiamondNo 3
Phi Epsilon PI vs'Alpha Chi Sigma—

Diamond No 4.
Wedneaday, April20

Delta Tau Delta va Phi Happy—lPA-
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Its come at Mat What? —Why.
haven't you heard? Didn't you• read
thin noblesheet a week ago? Wientip.

_
No,)vudon't mean spring It never

C 111 come We had to get our over-
coat-back out -of hock last-Week and
we'll Ina el: he fooled mgaln ,

Well, to get down to greet. 'tacks and
e'lld the suspense, the fair sex at this
rencarkable InstitutMtn of learning are
,going to break out in a new snort. Alp.
halt...light, breaks'

Check! You hit thenail right on the
head Yo co-edo crave excitement and
are going to take It in leaps andbounds

Wonder how many miles they'll have
torn to procure the coveted "S.! A.
hundred mile hike wins numerals now

Walt till the Amdsons bekln to gam-
bol on the green and burn up the cin-1demi They make "Mir atardn's
boys look sick

And maybe they Won't. Whirl around
the dance Mein,

And. . no, tte.lienven's sakes, dent
mention football,'

The fair ones might take you sett:me-
lt, and install it, next year. iTou may
not be here Men but we will,

_COLLEGIAN

Y. W.-C. A. *PLANNING TO
- BUILD HOME FOR GIRLS
A -v interestibg meeting of the

State College Branch of the Y. W.C A
vas held at the home of Mrs I L.
Fester one Monday evening ' Further
plans for taking a house was duseupsed
but owing to unsettled conditiorik no
decision was made 'Any of the girls
oho ale boarding and rooming In town
and Ayoub' like to live at a. Y W. c, A.
0 blob would be a home, not merely
.1 hence, might find it to their advan-
tage to learn more of this The sac-
ce.m of the movement is entirely in the
hands of the out of town girls who
are ,working here. A IMme- for the
Business Girl has long been needed
and the time has arrived when the hope
may he realized Those interested may
secure full infernationfrom Miss Ma-
bel Fetters, who may be called at the
'P' but during the afternoons of all
Week days except Saturday.

After a very pleasing program deli-
cious eats were served andthe meeting
adjourned.

ALUMNI BANQUET
• Dean Watts and Mr. E N Sulllvah
returned Tuesday_ nightfrom a bpn•
held by the Boston branch of-the Ale=
rani Association, at that city Mr Watts
'states that fine spirit was shown and
that the' banquet yvas a great success
In spite of the fact that that branch
has a small membership The .Dean
also met cc bile there, several old grad-

uates.'nne'was Mr. Alfred D. Sharpies,
of West Chester, Pa, of the class of 'B5;
seventy-nine years of age, andhas been
engaged in teaching chemistry most of
the time since leaving Penn State. The
other. gentleman was Mr. Dugald C.
.Jackson 'B5, son. Of Prof Jackson who
was professor of Mathematla at Penn
State for many Yeats

DR. SPARKSJELLS,MY
'ANYBODY:SHOLDIVORK

Second of Series of Economic
Topics Well Received by Inter-
ested .Gathering

Dr:Sparks delivered thesecond of his
series of _lectures on, lalsor problems,
given under the auspices of the Liberal
Arts lecturkeourse. to a lasge,audlence
of faculty and students in the , Old
Chapel last Tuesday evening All at
the subjects for, these yeettnes ,v,ere
suggested be students and they as q even

orth any student's time to attend
The lecturer - looked at his subject

tram the ,viewpoint of labor as, the
source of world and personal stealth
y crass the combination and legislature
'methods "Labor,- he said, "has keen
the fundamental cause of man's pros-
perity Sines the beginning of time.' and
t is this that distinguishes him from
the beast. There -are tau kinds of
labor. voluntary labor, by which a
man can work or not according to his
convictions, and involuntary labor of
"which-slavery is an example

In the first place there are four
seasons why a man should work First,
for his own' comfort; second, for self-
preservation, third, because it is a pub-
pc and lastly for the love of it
Ifne do not like to do the tooth in
which an are engaged eve are misfits
and have missed our_ calling Then
there must.be a working close If-there
Is to be a leisure class

America has always been d. land of
the laboringNess and label has been
epresented from the very first in her

legislatures As a result more laws
have been made in this country for the
benefit of tit,: taboret than for his
employer Conditions in turppe have
Just been the opposite, as tile lelsure
elas4 on that continent has 'composed
the legislatures and consequently form-
ela"ted the lags for its ogn benefit

Until gulf. recently, all the labor
ptoblems have been In the hands of the
tarious states These statc legittlatures

tred for their laboring class by,mak-
ing laws whle 11 prohibited long Williontracts, and made 'other laws refs.thee ' to child labor, personal 'liberty,
health and safety, eantioyer's liability
and an forth
'i Until the_Clvll War„ the United Stat-
es was ehlefly_an agricultural country
After the war there teas a radical
change to an,lndustrlarnation'and the
et,t tel cheap labor was raised At
firstAlie-cm`WZI:9 answeredby the wo-
men and children but later the greater
pact or our cheap tuber Came from
Europe. But tioon after these cheap

ilaboteto'came to our country they are
"absorbed- Into our great nation, theymake money and soon loin our leisure
class and NC are compelled to go 'tti
Europe to seek a greater,supra). We
have our laws by which an Immigrant
Is compelled to learn a sentence or two
of the Centaltutlon and chlch WO call

lapposeliteracy laws .These are for the
I whose of reducing the Illiteracy In
the laboring class to a minimum. But

c'.':r":l47':"="T , -- •r OUR SPECIALTY]
1 : HOME-MADE I
! r 1Pies andCakes; 1

Tam State laketri

the Change part about It all islhat the
mole illiterate the man Is the better
labor. he will make and the longer he
,will t email, in the laboring class. As
soon us he ,learns a little bit, ho gets
disc Wetted .with his position In life
and rouble ensues So we see that
literacy Is rather a bad thing in some
CRYCH.

But it Is by combination that man
succeeds best.2on-the part of capital
It Is called "trusts," and on the labor
side "unions." The object of the trust
Is to teduce expense and thus save the

'the union in formed to
n lists Both, are all-tight from the
trusts Both, are al, tight from theeutside, but unfottunately 6,01 by-pro-
ducts result yrom then wetkings qTite
trusts limits let oduction, they Any 1n
order that' the market be not overstock-
ed, but In reality so that thusostofproduce' may be kept up The unions
limit the, number of laboiers, so%that
the ,tags scale may be kept high. The
result 11 that.lthe ;poor consumer> is
caught between two fires and,becomesthe butt of the.whole thing M the end

Unfortunately we do not seem to get
beyond ,combittatlon, for ,force ,and leg-
ktiatere One,yyriter,haststid that Am-
erica will never be a land of the leisure
class, but he, saw tho, leisureyclass e
one mad up of landed aristocracy
rather than an-Industrial aristocracy.
The\ lotto Is the,mord flexible of thetoo and new members Of it tire con-'
tinually, ralsinglup. Unrest and dims-
Olfaction -come In. The' More you do
On am an the mote`lre mints

There Is an old story of whatever
goes up must come down„orsin,other
%studs, be, who dances must pay, the
pipet From .18G0 to 1910, the, por-
t:twang_ power, of the dollar increased
fotty, per,cent From 1910 to 1920 it
deceased fifty per cent, Everybody
complained about this.state of affairs
yet, when mu profits were being made
with gains of twenty to fifty_ per cent
no complaints were audible. And as
the law of nature tutys "thoreaction Is
equal to the action" we have to, Cede
the musle,'-and things., will have to
come ,down

And the,first. thing that is necessary
Is'a willingness to toil, and this includ-
es even to of the leisure class. Bow
often Is pay demanded for public nor;vices that Should be performed as our,
duty _Next, one have-to have s. willing-
ness to save, a willingness-to do with-
out And finally, -to bring conditions
haeCto the level where they belong, we
must, have-a:little more ,considerationfor others and we must submit -to ,theprincipal of-physics, which Is equally
hue of enonornics of ',.:What goon, up
must come-down."
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c jhe perfecteritigruppiece
, ••• • • IVlen.who icnow,pipe satisfaction

will tell you thitlthey prefer
irk!, IVEDMANOL to any 'other

becauseit hwi jut,tliiright;feel orlthe,teeih:
REDM4I'(OL isas transparent and beau-tiful as acnbeii but Stronger. Modern
science has made it tasteless andodorless.
Whether,you 'are ,buying a cigarette
holder,a cigar holderora ffiimmy7pipe,ask your dealer to show you one with a •REbMeINCL* bit.

All Shapes—All Prices - •

(/your local dealer dtleta't rarriAEDIifAIVOL ;pipes and Foldrs senalsgt limaametaataddress.

. . RT:lnkncl,Chetilical ,ProducteLCo.
-.66laVan22nd

lYChicago

•

AGRICULTURAL-NOTES
Prof M. F. Grimes of the Anima

Husbandry department 'lecturedinSun
bury Thursday ot,last,Aveck,,on "Com
munity Swine Production,' before

,large meeting of interested farmers.
The Botany department is perfootin:

plans for a new buildingand additiona
greenhouses-to be erected when th.
building appropriation is secured
new building will contain mainly cloe.
moms and laborntorlea.both of.whic
are very much needed at present. Th.
location of the building Is at. this tlm.
,undetermined, but the depari.ment ex
poets to erect it somewhere In the,air
ticultural group

The Botany Extensiondepaltment ex
beets to be very busy,dui•lng the com
lug season., Potato and:orchard spray
leg demonstrations will be a part a
the work to be carried on throng
every organized county fartn,bureau
the state r

The,faculty, ,and students of tie
Horticultural "apartrinnit,` will hay,
what ,they,call an "apple blossom'. pie
Mc some day next week, when the
orchard will beln-full bloom The
intend to ,have, supper In the orehar.
and to,h4ye entertainment; andtstun
'of various kind's afterwards'

Consumers 0f., - milk -rind cream
well as dairy, farmers who eell dalr
products of _the ..butterfat basis, ar
_becoming,mot e,and, more, interested
the, fat content of the productsbough
or sold. A Jaw _ls now in effect,re
[miring _those who test milk and cr
at dairy, plants to hold a license for
operation of, the, Babcock test, for, th
determination or, butterfat in milk.an,

cream. Examinations for the pores,
are held by the Dairy Husbandry -De
partment on the first,Thursdayof me
month ~ Thirty-one ,„applicants fo
Certlfienter of ,Praticiency .were,pre

I,sented last week The examination weuniler the immediate,supervision o
Hr T. o.V.,ialtten of the Dalry,Depart

ant.
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